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Board of Directors
Julie George,
Chair (independent)
Julie George’s career has focussed on human resource management, skills
development and education, and training in the forest and wood products industry.
During her many years of service to the industry and while working at Australia’s largest
privately owned timber company Julie has held roles such as chair of the Queensland
Forest Industry Training Advisory Board, chair of the National Skill Standards and
Training Package Steering Committee, member of the Government Roundtable Advisory
Committee, member of the Queensland Timber Board Industrial Relations and Training
Committee, and member of the Maryborough and Wide Bay TAFE Councils. Julie
previously held the position of General Manager – Management Services Division and
Company Secretary for Hyne & Son Pty Limited. She currently guest lectures for the
Governance Institute of Australia and provides human resource and governance advisory
services to private companies and sporting associations. Julie holds a Masters of
Management (HR) (USQ), Australian Institute of Company Directors Diploma and her
professional memberships include the Australian Institute of Company Directors
(GAICD) and the Australian Human Resource Institute (CAHRI).

“For me a role on the ForestWorks Board provides me the opportunity to apply
my human resource, business management and governance skills, knowledge of
the Industry and unreserved commitment to learning as a lifelong journey, to an
organisation whose values and purpose align with mine. The value to business
of aligned people development and of ForestWorks in promoting and supporting
this should not be underestimated.”

Jane Calvert,
Deputy Chair
Jane Calvert has been employed by the Forestry, Furnishing, Building Products and
Manufacturing Division (FFPD) of the Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union
(CFMEU) as a full-time union official for more than 20 years. Jane is the National
President of the FFPD, which covers members in all states and territories of Australia
in the forest, wood products, furnishing, paper and timber industries, and is a National
Executive member of the CFMEU. To further the interests of union members and
workers in the industry, Jane participates and undertakes various roles on industry
forums. These include the Victorian Forest Industry OHS Forum, Frederick Richard
O’Connell Scholarship Trust, SA Forestry Industry Advisory Board, Victorian Forestry
Industry Council and Victorian Transport Industry Council. Since the late 1970s, when
Jane commenced her career as a French Polisher, and then later as a member and
official in the union, she has been a passionate and tireless advocate on behalf of
workers in the forest and forest products sector.

“Being a Director of ForestWorks allows me to contribute my skills and knowledge to
improve the opportunities for workers to gain greater skills and knowledge, with a
focus of enhancing their job security throughout their working lives.”
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Tony Price
Director
Tony Price is the Managing Director of Australian Bluegum Plantations, a business
established by Global Forest Partners to manage a large blue gum estate in southern
Australia. Tony is a former director of FSC Australia and the National Association of
Forest Industries. Prior to joining Australian Bluegum Plantations he held a number of
senior management positions in the hardwood plantation sector and operated his own
consultancy business. Tony has 29 years’ experience in all facets of the forest industry,
and has a particular interest in harvesting, processing and marketing. Tony holds a
Bachelor of Science (Forestry) from the Australian National University, a Postgraduate
Diploma in Business Management and attended the International Executive Programme
at INSEAD in France. Tony is also a Graduate Member of the Australian Institute of
Company Directors (GAICD).

“This industry has provided me with many opportunities to develop my skills, knowledge
and capacity as a manager and leader. Being a Director of ForestWorks provides further
opportunity to give back to the industry, concentrating on ensuring others have the
learning opportunities that I have benefited from. It is great to be able to focus on what
we can do to ensure the industry can further build its standards, productivity and
ultimately profitability through people development.”

Craig Smith
Director
Craig Smith is the Secretary of the NSW District of the Forestry and Furnishing Division
of the CFMEU and has been a fulltime union official for 25 years. He is also a Member of
the two ForestWorks-managed Skills and Training Advisory Committees, in New South
Wales, for forestry and furnishing design and manufacturing. Craig holds an honorary
elected position as Senior Vice President of the National Division of the Union.

“My Employee Representative position on the ForestWorks Board provides me with the
opportunity to advocate for workers in the industry on vocational education and training
and skills development initiatives and issues. Skills development and training provides
workers with the opportunity to progress though a career path to more rewarding and
better paid jobs. A highly skilled workforce can improve productivity in the workplace
and the profitability of the Company which provides workers with job security.”
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Scott Whicker
Director
Scott Whicker is the Manager of Kimberly-Clark Australia’s (KCA) Millicent Mill, KCA’s
only tissue manufacturing operations in Australia and New Zealand. Scott holds an
Honours Degree in Chemical Engineering from the University of Adelaide and has 29
years’ experience in process and production. Scott has over 26 years’ experience
working with Kimberly-Clark, mainly at the Millicent Mill but also in the USA and at the
Sydney head office in a range of operations, start-ups, technical, product development,
projects, re-structuring and management roles. Scott is currently a board member of
Group Training Employment in Mount Gambier and Alternate Director of FSC Australia.

“I carry out my various Director roles to contribute to a sustainably operated paper and
forest products industry, successful now and for the long-term via global best practice
and supported by appropriate ongoing skill and people development.”

Todd Loydell
Director (independent)
Todd Loydell is the Head of Government and Regulatory Affairs with SBS, a role he
has held since early 2013. Prior to this Todd was the managing director of Loydell
Consulting, an organisation that provided expert advice on government relations,
leadership, communication, advocacy, strategy and policy development. Todd’s previous
roles have included Senior Policy Analyst at the National Association of Forest Industries
(NAFI); Media Advisor to the MP of Eden-Monaro; and Forestry and Conservation Advisor
to the Minister for Fisheries, Forestry and Conservation. Todd holds a Bachelor of Arts
and a Bachelor of Science.

“As a ForestWorks Director, I am pleased to continue my lifelong connection with the
forest industry and to ensure that people have the skills needed to keep Australia’s
sustainable forest industry globally competitive.”
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Introduction
from the Chair
On behalf of the Board of Directors I am pleased to
present to you this year’s Annual Report. While I have
been a director of ForestWorks since inception, this
is my first as Chair of the Board.
ForestWorks has continued with its proven methodology
of working with all industry associations to provide
support for initiatives focused on developing the industry.
The lens through which ForestWorks’ views the industry
is one that focusses on the people who work in the
industry, at every level, and the skills and knowledge
they need to carry out the vast variety of roles and tasks.
Through this lens we have continued to analyse what the
industry needs to move forward to achieve success and
this has led us to our current flagship program on
innovation skills and capabilities.
Our study of innovation has allowed us to populate a
dedicated area on our website called the Innovation
Hub with a range of reports and information from
across Australia and the world. These reports provide
important insights about what is required to effectively
move our industry forward, utilising a range of
innovation techniques.
We have learned that innovation is a process requiring
skill and knowledge and that this skill and knowledge
needs to be held by most industry participants, from the
skilled forestry worker right through to the CEO of the
largest companies.
However, we have a lot of work to do in this area.
Australia ranks well below a host of developed countries
in innovation capabilities and our industry is struggling to
adapt to a very different operating environment than the
environment most of our businesses were designed to
operate in.

The good news is that our program, in conjunction with
many other industry efforts, is making an impact. The
concept of innovation appears to be gaining momentum
in our industry and ForestWorks is well positioned to
support development in this area via our Innovation
Skill Sets and our Innovation Working Groups.
This is just one of the many important projects that we
have applied our resources to; resources provided by
Federal and State Government Departments via the
contracts that ForestWorks seeks and secures with them.
Other key projects include our Annual Industry
Development Conference, Forest Operator’s Licensing
Scheme, Business Accreditation Scheme, Workers
Assistance Program and the Women in Forestry and
Timber Network. We have also worked on a number of
workforce development initiatives supporting foundation
skills and workplace health and safety and environmental
care, as well as programs such as the National Workforce
Development Fund.
I would like to thank all ForestWorks’ members and in
particular our association members, representing both
companies and workers, that have provided input into
our various projects and processes, as well as support
for the contracts and associated activities we carry out
to support the future development of our industry.
Julie George, Chair of the Board
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CEO’s Report
Compilation of our Annual Report each year provides us
with an opportunity to review what we have achieved and
take stock of our strategies to ensure that they are
aligned to our mission:
• To provide services to industry and government
that assists the industry to develop its workforce,
increase participation and build capacity to support
development and prosperity.
• To successfully carry out government and industry
funded programs, projects and activities consistent
with industry development needs as identified by
both ForestWorks’ corporate structures, research
publications and stakeholder engagement activities
and feedback.
Success in achieving outcomes consistent with our
mission requires ForestWorks to be in touch and
knowledgeable about most aspects of our industry,
as well as government priorities and initiatives.
We need the skills and capacity to be able to tap into
government programs, deliver on the outcomes
required by government contracts and provide
services, products and outcomes for our industry.
Our annual publication, the Environmental Skills
Scan (E-Scan) provides an overview of current and
future directions of the industry. It details the skills
and knowledge required by all people employed in the
industry. It also provides an opportunity to test with
industry our ability to comprehend future challenges
and to understand what is required from a people
development point of view to support our industry
going forward.
As the demand for industry products and services
increases, so too does the demand on the workforce
to meet increasing outputs and to deliver new and
different products and services. After years of focusing
on cost reduction and efficiency, we have found many
enterprises are quickly hitting capacity barriers as they
do not have the right number of staff with the right
skills to meet rising demand.
Many of the usual mechanisms for training and skilling
new and existing workers have been slowly disappearing
over the past few years, consistent with the little demand
that industry has placed upon them.

State and federal governments have also been in cost
reduction mode and have reduced access to funded
training and employer incentives. This is affecting the
supply of training and increasing the cost of training
participation in our industry.
As the demand on industry increases demand for more
skilled employees, the vocational education and training
(VET) sector’s capacity to provide services to our industry
is at historically low levels.
Service delivery to our industry via registered training
organisations (RTOs) is reliant on a supply and demand
model. However, there is a significant lag time for RTOs
in meeting new demand in new areas, as they too need to
build their capacity when demand increases.
We are not confident that the demand signals being
put out by industry are strong enough to generate the
necessary response from RTOs and we are looking at
ways to address this issue. One of our seven innovation
working groups is focussed on this issue in the pulp and
paper sector. The group has been established under the
Innovation Skills Program and will aim to generate a
range of solutions that can be used as models for other
sectors. This is just one of many examples of how we
work at identifying and understanding issues in our
industry and then carry out project work to improve
industry’s capacity to develop its workforce at all levels,
with a focus on influencing the participants in our skill
supply and enterprise networks.
This report is for the not-for-profit entity Forest Ltd and
its consolidated entities including ForestWorks ISC.
Under Australian accounting standards, ForestWorks
Ltd and ForestWorks ISC are treated as a consolidated
group. However, activities carried out as part of the
Industry Skills Council contract are referred to
throughout this report as ForestWorks ISC activities.
I trust you will enjoy reading about our wide range of
projects and activities, designed to support industry
and the VET sector, to deliver skills and training
to our industry.
Michael Hartman, CEO
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Report on activities
Supporting workforce and
industry development
Innovation Skills Program
ForestWorks ISC launched the industry-wide
Innovation Skills Program in 2013 to support
enterprises in the current challenging economic
environment. The program aims to assist enterprises
and leaders to work more effectively together,
gain new skills and develop practical solutions to
increase business value and lift productivity in the
industry supply chain.

Innovation Forums
Over the year, ten educational Innovation Forums
were held in locations across Australia, including:
• Mt Gambier, SA
• Bunbury, WA
• Coffs Harbour, NSW
• Gympie, QLD
• Canberra, ACT
• Perth, WA
Each of the forums attracted over 50 participants,
from different sectors of the industry. The forums
involved presentations from a number of expert
speakers and interactive group discussions. Senator
Richard Colbeck, Parliamentary Secretary to the
Minister of Agriculture, also attended two forums.
Forums will continue throughout 2014 and 2015.

Innovation Working Groups
A facilitators forum was held in June 2014 to prepare
for the formation of several Innovation Working Groups.
Information gathered from Innovation Forums and
industry feedback was used to form the groups, which
were professionally facilitated by attendees of the
facilitators forum, as well as other industry experts.
Innovation Working Groups will continue to be formed
throughout 2014 and 2015.

Innovation Skill Sets
During this period, Box Hill Institute and ForestWorks
ISC worked together to provide a training program for
industry to improve innovative thinking, practice and
development. Three skill sets were developed:
• FPISS00033 Skill set for forest and wood
product innovation for leaders
• FPISS00034 Skill set for forest and wood
product innovation for managers
• FPISS00035 Skill set for supporting forest
and wood products innovation

Innovation Hub
ForestWorks ISC launched the Innovation Hub in
November 2013. During November 2013 to June 2014,
the online hub was updated regularly to include the
latest reports, research and information on innovation,
upcoming innovation events and news. An interactive
online forum for Innovation Working Group members
was also developed and will be utilised in the 2014 and
2015 period.

Workforce development plans
and enrolments
A workforce development planning tool was made
available on the Innovation Hub, and used in its various
revisions by 28 companies to complete 30 workforce
development plans. In this financial period, 84 workers
were enrolled in nationally recognised qualifications in
the industry.
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6th Annual Industry
Development Conference
The 6th Annual Industry Development Conference
was held in Canberra on 4 March 2014. The event
was supported by the Innovation Skills Program and
attracted more than 180 industry delegates. The theme
of the conference was ‘Innovation and Collaboration
for Development’.
Discussions explored a range of topics surrounding the
industry’s transition, the technical and innovative skills
required for modern job roles, and the need to increase
collaboration to create new market opportunities offered
by innovative products. A key message that came out of
all discussions was the need for industry to focus on
developing their innovation skills in order to move
forward, remain competitive and achieve success.
Local developments were also highlighted in
prefabricated lightweight timber ground floor systems,
along with international innovations in wood cellulose
nanofiber technologies, chemical modification, laminate
flooring, OSB, bioresins, MDF with increased electrical
conductivity for powder coating, bio composites,
biochemical, biofuels and CLT. Latrobe City Councillor,
Sandy Kam, also announced Australia’s first Wood
Encouragement Policy during the conference – an
initiative by the Latrobe City Council to educate local
industries and the community about the benefits
of using wood.
Key and international speakers included:
• Rob de Fegely
President of Institute of Foresters Australia (IFA),
Director of VicForests and Director of
Myoora Investments Pty Ltd
• Senator Hon Richard Colbeck
Parliamentary Secretary to the
Minister of Agriculture
• Ross Hampton
CEO of Australian Forest Products
Association (AFPA)
• Mark Kelly
Innovation Coordinator for Enterprise Connect
• Colin McCulloch
CEO of the Australian Forest Contractors
Association (AFCA)

• Eric Siegers
Executive Officer of the Timber Merchants
Association (TMA) and Owner of the market bytes
• Peter Kreitals
Managing Director of Kreitals Consulting
Group (KCG) and Policy Adviser to the
Furniture, Cabinet, Joinery Alliance (FCJA)
• Bill Watson
CEO of First Super
• Dr George Goroyias
Senior Principal of Pöyry
Management Consulting
• Dr Alastair Woodard
Director of Technical, Promotion
& Consulting Solutions (Aust)
• Kersten Gentle
Executive Officer of the Frame and Truss
Manufacturers Association (FTMA)
• Evan Rolley
Executive Director of Ta Ann Tasmania
• Peter McLean
Director of Development Impacts Pty Ltd
• Julie George
Chair of the ForestWorks ISC Board
• Dr Mathias Makowski
Principal of Pöyry Management Consulting
• Tim Woods
Managing Director of IndustryEdge
and Principal of Fitzpatrick Woods Consulting

Industry Gala Dinner
The conference was followed by the Industry Gala
Dinner, hosted by ForestWorks ISC and the Australian
Forest Products Association (AFPA). The hugely
successful event took place at Parliament House
in Canberra, with over 600 delegates attending.
Guests included Senator the Hon Richard Colbeck,
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Agriculture,
and Prime Minister the Hon Tony Abbott, who declared
“we want the timber industry to be a vital part of
Australia’s economic future, not just something
that was a relic of our history”.
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National Workforce
Development Fund
ForestWorks ISC supported workers in the forest,
wood, paper and timber products industry by assisting
enterprises to successfully submit applications under
the National Workforce Development Fund (NWDF).
Seventy five workers were approved to enrol in NWDF
training, adding to the approximately 450 workers
already enrolled under previous NWDF programs.
Of the 450 already enrolled, 156 learners continued
their training, with the majority enrolled into certificate
III or IV qualifications in frame and truss or sawmilling
and processing.
The 75 workers came from the following enterprises:
• Hancock Victorian Plantations
• Independent Timber Supplies
• Nannup
• Auswest Timbers
These workers will undertake nationally recognised
qualifications in sawmilling and processing, human
resources, management and Work Health and Safety
(WHS). Training and assessment is delivered by
Advance TAFE, Australian Institute of Management
and Fits Training.
The trainees under the Enterprise Based Productivity
Place Program (EBPPP) completed their training,
with a 692 workers enrolled in nationally recognised
training in their workplace.

Foundation skills
With support from the Department of Industry,
ForestWorks ISC continued to assist workplaces to
identify strategies to improve language, literacy and
numeracy (LLN) skills throughout 2013-14.
The Growing Skills Guide was made available on the
ForestWorks website to help trainers and assessors
apply strategies to address low foundation skills in
the forest, wood, paper and timber products industry.
The guide includes approaches to assist trainers to
use the Australian Core Skills Framework (ACSF) as a
benchmark when assessing a learner’s current skills
against the skills required in the workplace and the
skills needed to successfully complete the training
program. It contains case studies or scenarios with
sample activities that trainers can apply in the
workplace to address each of the five core skills
outlined in the ACSF.
Throughout 2013-14 ForestWorks ISC continued
to work with industry to develop a national WELL
Strategic Plan for the forest, wood, paper and timber
products industry. During this period, work on the
plan focused on engagement with enterprises who
have implemented successful LLN strategies in the
workplace. A number of enterprises were visited and
interviews conducted with a cross section of workers
across various levels. LLN practices were observed
and analysed in relation to workplace planning
and investment.
The direct engagement with workers and enterprises
identified consistent LLN gaps in the workplace, in
the following four areas:
1. Workplace change and increasing complexity
2. Supervisor/Team Leader development
3. Ensuring clarity and support of WHS procedures
4. Digital literacy
These four areas form the structure of the plan.
Work during the 2013-14 period focused on
meeting the industry’s need to have mechanisms
available to support enterprises in raising workers’
skills in these areas.

Industry Gala Dinner. From left to right:
Julie George, Tony Abbott and Michael Hartman.
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Workers Assistance Program
ForestWorks has assisted retrenched workers and local
businesses in regional forestry industries for more
than 14 years. Business closure is an important part
of economic progress and regeneration, but mass
job losses in a concentrated geographical location or
regional area can have profound effects on the
economy and the community.
The ForestWorks Workers Assistance Model draws
on hidden employment opportunities in regional
areas, assisting retrenched workers in finding
re-employment, whilst also supporting emerging
or growing regional industries and business.
During July 2013 to May 2014, 280 individual workers
successfully found new employment under this
program. Since its development in 2000, the model
has assisted over 2,000 forestry workers and many
businesses in regional areas of Tasmania, Victoria
and South Australia.
Its success in the forestry industry is profound and
the model can be applied and adapted to a range of
industries; this is due to its flexibility and the fact it draws
on individuals from the same industry and empowers
them to assist their peers, one-on-one to find alternative
employment. The model is different to that of the Job
Services Australia (JSA) model, because it is industry
specific, focuses on finding unadvertised work, and
operates in the field, not in the office.

Tasmanian Forest Operator
Assessment and Licensing Scheme
ForestWorks continued to manage the Forest Operator
Assessment and Licensing Scheme during 2013-14,
on behalf of the industry, and issue forest industry
operator licences to operators in Tasmania and the
Northern Territory. We supported accredited assessors,
maintained the industry database and managed the
Safety Standards Committee and Accreditation
Committee.
The annual Assessor Workshop was held over two days
in May for the professional development of assessors.
The key activities included field based observations,
skill assessments and moderation of assessment
methods for tree felling, chainsaw, fire and cable
logging. The second day provided the opportunity
to share information about national skill standards
developments, ForestWorks’ projects, industry
knowledge and feedback, and to workshop and
validate licensing assessment tools.

Consultation was undertaken on fire assessment tools
and resources, cable logging, environmental care and
WHS assessment tools. The workshop was attended by
24 assessors, including three from the Northern
Territory and eight guests representing RTOs and
regulatory bodies.

Safety Standards Committee
The Safety Standards Committee, with secretariat
support from ForestWorks, provides technical advice
to industry stakeholders and the Tasmanian Forest
Operator Assessment and Licensing Scheme. It also
provides a forum for industry safety issues.

Accreditation Committee
The Accreditation Committee is comprised of currently
accredited assessors. They continue to work together on
assessment tools to ensure assessment tools are to the
national standard and meet industry needs. They also
ensure any assessors who are registered with the
licensing scheme are accredited and have the appropriate
industry experience and skills to train and assess.

Victorian Forest Operators
Licensing System
During 2013-14 ForestWorks was provided with a
contract to build and manage a new industry-led
Victorian Forest Operators Licensing System (FOLS).
The system will replace the current Timber Harvesting
Operator’s Licensing (THOL) system managed by the
Department of Environment and Primary Industries
(DEPI) and will build on the current approach of mapping
standards for licensing in tree felling and tree harvesting
activities to skills standards. As with the Forest Operator
Assessment and Licensing Scheme in Tasmania, the
focus will be on safety and the environment, as this is
a key concern for industry.
The system is being overseen and monitored by an
industry-led steering committee to ensure it is efficient
and valuable to enterprises and licensees. Committee
membership includes representatives from DEPI;
VicForests; Worksafe; Victorian Association of Forest
Industries (VAFI); Arborists Australia; Australian Forest
Contractors Association (AFCA); Construction, Forestry,
Mining and Energy Union - Forestry and Furnishing
Products Division (CFMEU FFPD); Victorian Hancock
Plantation (HVP); Logging Investigation and Training
Association (LITA); PF Olsens; Australian Blue Gum
Plantations and Midway.
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Forestry Operations and
Contractor Business
Accreditation Scheme
For several years industry has considered how to best
improve business performance within the supply /value
chain to become more robust during fluctuating
market demands.
During 2013-14, ForestWorks worked with industry
to submit a detailed project proposal to the Tasmanian
state government to develop a set of operating
standards that are ‘good practice’, evidence based and
incorporate safety, economic, environmental and social
standards. A part of this plan involved the design of a
third party managed and self-funding scheme that is
supported by industry.
A Steering Committee was established with
representatives from small and large enterprises
who were involved in forestry harvesting and haulage,
forest growing and management and sawmilling
and processing. The Steering Committee provides
assistance with high level advice to ForestWorks on
the direction of this initiative.
The Forestry Operations and Contractor Business
Accreditation Scheme represents a longer term
investment in the industry to increase the
professionalism of forest contractors and
interactions with forest growers.

Log Haulage Manual
ForestWorks produced a Log Haulage Manual to
support industry’s safety standards and best practice
operations in load restraint; loading and unloading
trucks; and transporting forestry logs and produce.
The resource was also developed to support delivery
of Forestry Log Truck Driver and Forestry Produce
Truck Driver skill sets.
The resource is available on the ForestWorks website
to download. Printed copies are also available to
purchase. An ongoing review of the manual will take
place during Safety Committee meetings in 2014-15.

Indigenous initiatives
In this financial year, ForestWorks conducted two
specific initiatives of working with communities to
ensure local skilled jobs in this industry are accessible
to, and accessed by, indigenous Australians.
Work funded by the Victorian Government through
the Department of Environment and Primary Industries
(DEPI) to 30 June 2013 provided a report with a
range of practical recommendations. Primarily, the
importance for key stakeholders to meet in the East
Gippsland region to exchange information between
employers and community leaders on current job
vacancies, employment directions and areas with
labour or skill shortages.
In addition to this initiative, ForestWorks participated
in the 2013 Garma Festival where, as exhibitors, we
promoted the ongoing development and expansion of
the Gumatj Corporation timber milling and furniture
making business as evidence of local skilled jobs
providing work pathways for people. During the
Garma Festival in August, tours of the mill included
festival participants and guests of the festival from
the Timor-Leste government delegation.
The ForestWorks exhibition stand at Garma provided
an opportunity to promote and discuss with visitors
the skilled jobs in the industry and the qualifications
that support people undertaking that work. Timber
continues to be managed, felled, milled and used in
local housing, decking and furniture in this area,
providing skilled jobs in local communities. The Gumatj
Corporation business provides employment and
continuing opportunities with the mill, which is
now situated near the Garma site as a permanent
workplace. The use of timber in mining regeneration
and development activities is an important component
of the local economy and provides a good example
of partnerships that bring long term benefits of
ongoing employment.
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Furnishing industry
Throughout 2013-14, ForestWorks provided skills
advisory services to the furnishing industry in NSW and
VIC, via contracts with the NSW state government and
two committees managed by ForestWorks:
• NSW Furniture Design and Manufacturing Skills
and Training Advisory Committee (STAC)
• Victorian Furnishing Industry Training Advisory
Committee (FurnITAC)
Industry imperatives for this period included increasing
the number of entrants into the furnishing industry and
improving the completion rates for apprentices and
trainees in each sector through supporting the
following industry initiatives:
• Kitchen and bathroom flexible delivery assessment
guide – a guide for trainers to deliver kitchen and
bathroom training either onsite or offsite or a
combination of both.
• The glass and glazing sectors mentoring program
– a program that provides mentoring support to
apprentices in the workplace, to encourage the
completion of qualifications.
• Providing advice and assistance to all the furnishing
sectors on strategic workforce development issues,
including advice regarding industry developments
and changes to government policy as it relates to
the VET sector.

In Victoria, support and ongoing industry advice was
provided to the Higher Education Skills Group (HESG)
to develop the Victorian Skills Gateway and the Rate
your Training websites. Feedback was also provided to
the Department of Education and Early Childhood
Development (DEECD) 2013–17 Strategic Plan.

Networks for industry
development
Skills and Employment Council and Skills and
Training Advisory Committees engagement
ForestWorks ISC has continued to maintain
representative structures in order to work with industry
via our national Skills and Employment Council (SEC)
and Skills and Training Advisory Committees (STACs)
in each state.

Skills and Employment Council engagement
Intelligence on industry developments, validation of
priorities for continuous improvement projects and
advice on ensuring industry skills needs were being
understood and met was provided through SEC
engagement by webinar on 17 October 2013, and
via a second council meeting combined with STAC
meetings in Canberra on 5 March 2014.

Skills and Training Advisory Committees
and State Training Authorities

• The promotional website FurnPath –
www.furnpath.com.au was also upgraded and
managed by both committees through support from
ForestWorks. FurnPath highlights the advantages
of a career within the many sectors of the
Australian furnishing industry.

STACs and State Training Authorities (STAs) were
consulted to identify key stakeholders for each of the
continuous improvement projects. They also provided
support for the Case for Endorsement which was
considered and approved at the August NSSC meeting.

The major focus for the NSW Furniture Design and
Manufacturing STAC during the 2013-14 period
involved drafting, submission and acceptance of
radically changed Vocational Training Orders (VTOs),
covering the qualifications in the new MSF Furnishing
Training Package. The new VTOs support eight
apprenticeship pathways and eight traineeship
pathways. The NSW Furniture Design and
Manufacturing STAC presented cases to NSW State
Training Services for the addition of certain furnishing
qualifications to the 2015 Skills List and were
successful in getting the Certificate IV in Design
of Kitchens, Bathrooms and Interior Spaces
accepted on the List.

• NSW on 4 September, 15 November and 22 May

STACs were consulted at the following meetings:
• VIC on 25 March and 2 June
• SA on 22 August, 11 November and 2 June
• TAS on 17 October
• Pulp and Paper on 21 October and 3 June
• WA on 3 and 4 October
ForestWorks ISC representatives also engaged with
industry stakeholders in Queensland via Timber
Queensland’s board and education steering committee
on 14 February and 26 May, 2014. ForestWorks ISC has
Memorandums of understanding in place with Industry
Training Advisory Bodies (ITABs) in NT and WA, which
enables us to access information, advice and sign off
for our projects.
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Workplace Health and Safety
ForestWorks continued to facilitate a series of state
and regional Workplace Health and Safety Working
Groups on behalf of the forest, wood, paper and timber
products industry. The primary objective of the working
groups was to work constructively and cooperatively
in a learning environment in pursuit of sustainable
and safe workplaces. We facilitated two state based
committee meetings and a workplace health and
safety forum, held in Canberra in March which
focussed on truck roll overs.
Transporting logs is a high profile risk activity for
our industry and it is vital that we as an industry are
able to manage this activity to the highest standards.
ForestWorks worked with industry to develop a Log
Haulage Manual to support industry’s safety standards
and best practice operations in load restraint; loading
and unloading trucks; and transporting forestry logs
and produce.

Women in Forestry and Timber Network
With women’s participation in the industry remaining
low, ForestWorks continued to provide opportunities
for connection and support via the Women in Forest
and Timber Network (WFTN). The focus during
2013-14 was about raising the profile of women
in our industry, supporting cultural change and
improving the industry perception as a preferred
employer of choice for women.

The governing body of WFTN, the National Advisory
Group is comprised of 16 women representing all
industry sectors and states. The group held three
teleconferences and oversaw thirteen different
activities and meetings across Australia, including:
• National Women’s forum in Canberra
• Three meetings in Mt Gambier
• Parliament House event in Victoria
• Two meetings in Brisbane
• Two meetings in southern NSW
• One meeting in Hobart
• WA meetings in Perth, Bunbury and Albany
Membership increased by 31% during 2013-14 and
we continued to promote the network activities at
every opportunity to reach as many women within
the industry. The commitment was shared and
underpinned by Healthcare Insurance continuing
as the principal sponsor of the network.
In addition to the network activities, ForestWorks
promoted the importance of skills and development
for women in forestry through support and
participation at national Women in Male Dominated
Occupation & Industries (WIMDOI) activities.

A significant step for the network was the leap
into social media and online accessibility. Feedback
from network members expressed the importance
of connecting via these online tools. With innovation
being the focus of national Women’s Forum
in March, as part of the 6th Annual Industry
Development Conference, we launched the
WFTN Facebook page, LinkedIn and Twitter
accounts and re-designed the dedicated
webpage on the ForestWorks website.

WFTN ‘Inspiration for Success’ dinner.
From left to right: Jacinta Colley (Simmonds Lumber),
Alicia Olkers (TABMA), Kate Carnell (ACCI), Clarissa Brandt
(Timber Queensland) and Jenni Day (Versace Timber).
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Supporting vocational
education and training
Working with registered
training organisations
Information and professional development for
training providers has been guided by ForestWorks
ISC’s targeted registered training organisation
(RTO) engagement and communications strategy.
Communications included meetings in July 2013,
December 2013 and May 2014; quarterly newsletters;
two dedicated pages on the website for resources;
and email alerts.
Information on the ForestWorks website included
up-to-date details of the progress, development and
scope of all projects relating to the development of
skills standards and qualifications for the forest,
wood, paper and timber products industry, including:
• Status reports for each of the continuous
improvement projects, including details of
Technical Advisors for each project.
• Draft learning resources to support skills
standards for feedback.

A key focus of our work is to ensure skills standards
and qualifications meet and respond to the existing
and emerging workforce development needs within
industry. Up-to-date skill standards and qualifications
allow for industry skills to be assessed against the
required benchmark for competency.
Please see the table over the page for a list of
continuous improvement projects that were
progressed in 2013-14.
Industry stakeholders were consulted for each project
to determine the appropriate needs and content for
skills standards and qualifications.
The STACs and SEC validated the consultation
strategy for each project and the final skills sets and
qualifications. Validation by the STACs and SEC ensured
rigorous consultation had taken place to connect
with the right industry stakeholders so that the skills
standards and qualifications were fit for purpose. As a
result, the FPI11 Forest and Forest Products Industry
Training Package was updated to include the following:

• Membership details for each of
the industry STACs.

• 16 new skill sets covering innovation skills,
carbon accounting, finger jointing and produce
and log truck driving.

Email alerts were also sent out to the training
provider network to provide advice on changes to
skills standards and qualifications and to request
feedback on draft skills standards components.

• 18 revised qualifications to provide more flexibility
in mapping to job roles including the advanced
diploma of forest industry sustainability.

Continuous improvement of
industry skill standards and
qualifications
ForestWorks ISC has continued to work with
industry, RTOs and government to develop and
continuously improve the skills standards and
qualifications for the forest, wood, paper and
timber products industry.

• Five new units covering timber product knowledge,
log and produce haulage, energy efficiency
work practices and building and maintaining
timber stacks.
Both the FPP10 Pulp and Paper Manufacturing
Industry and the FPI11 Forest and Forest Products
Industry Training Packages were also updated to
include the most recent imported units, provide job role
mapping and improve the format of skills standards.
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The following continuous improvement projects for skills standards and qualifications were
progressed and Technical Advisors nominated through Industry STACs and the SEC in 2013-14:
Project

Scope of work

Merchandising timber
solutions

Investigate the extent of technical skills and more advanced knowledge required in
merchandising timber solutions to meet the broad range of end-user demands and
consumer needs. Review qualifications and units to identify any gaps.

Timber products value
chain logistics

Investigate the extent of technical knowledge required in logistics of the supply chain
management to meet the needs of our vertically integrated industry. This project will
also investigate the forest and forest projects industry requirements for career
progression within the timber products value chain.

Small forestry business
management skills

Scope the need to address the business management skills required for industry
specific areas, identified by industry, as required by business owners.

Frame and truss
installation

Scope the need for new units and skill sets to cover skills in installing frames and
trusses on site.

Timber treatment

Consider revising the existing three units to reflect updated treatment processes and
licensing requirements:
• FWPSAW2210B Prepare for timber treatment operations
• FWPAW3201B Treat timber
• FWPSAW4201B Plan and monitor timber treatment plant operations

Mapping qualifications
to the Australian Core
Skills Framework

Make embedded LLN skills more explicit in skills standards, based on mapping of
units to the Australian Core Skills Framework.

Transition of skills
standards to the new
compliance format

Federal Government initiative requiring all skills standards and qualifications to be
transitioned to the new format by the end of 2015. Job role requirements, fatigue
management issues and foundation skills will be addressed. Assessment
requirements will also be made more explicit.

Transition of skills standards to
the new compliance format
The transition of skills standards to meet the new
government standards continued during 2013-14.
By the end of 2015 all qualifications and units will
be transitioned into the FWP Forest and Wood
Products Industry and PPM Pulp and Paper
Manufacturing Industry training packages,
ensuring that industry training continues to
be eligible for government funding.
Industry consultation for this project will be
overseen by a Project Advisory Group and conducted
on a sector by sector basis. The focus of this work
will be to strengthen skills related to safety and fatigue
management and to identify gaps in job roles due
to emerging requirements of enterprises to remain
competitive and move into areas of new opportunity.

Mapping of qualifications to
the Australian Core Skills
Framework
ForestWorks ISC completed the final stage of the
Australian Core Skills Framework (ACSF) mapping
project this year. The project mapped units of
competency and qualifications from both the FPI11
Forest and Forest Products Industry and FPP10 Pulp
and Paper Industry training packages to the ACSF
benchmarks for core skills including language,
literacy and numeracy.
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Outcomes of this project included summaries
for 160 units of competency and 29 qualifications,
indicating ACSF levels required for successful
outcomes of learning and assessment. The
summaries have been developed to provide
guidance in identifying and addressing the LLN
skills development needs of learners.
Through this project ForestWorks ISC has provided
information to assist VET providers to use the ACSF
and interpret the competency units productively for
training and assessment. Additionally, this project
has provided advice to trainers and assessors on
how to determine a learner’s ACSF skill level and
factors that indicate when to call on support from
a LLN practitioner.

Resources for the Advanced
Diploma of Forest Industry
Sustainability
Activities to support the implementation of skills
standards and qualifications continued in 2013-14.
ForestWorks ISC partnered with the Institute of
Foresters of Australia (IFA) to produce a range of
online learning and assessment resources for the
Advanced Diploma of Forest Industry Sustainability.
The project was overseen by a Project Steering
Committee with representatives from enterprises,
RTOs and universities to provide oversight and
validation for the development of work. Extensive
consultation was undertaken to ensure materials
met the needs of end users and the content of the
materials captured the skills outlined in the relevant
unit of competency.

• FPICOT5208B Build and maintain
community relationships
• FPICOR6201A Manage sustainability
in the workplace

Forest Industry Assessment
Plan System
The Forest Industry Assessment Plan System (FIAPS)
is a network facilitated by ForestWorks to assist RTOs
in meeting their Australian Skills Quality Authority
(ASQA) requirements in regard to validation and
moderation of assessment activities. FIAPS does this
by organising and co-ordinating collaborative activities
for assessors to ensure the assessments they are
undertaking are moderated with other assessors and
that they are valid, reliable, flexible and fair – the four
principles of quality assessment outcomes.
FIAPS also maintains a set of assessment tools,
based on the FPI11 Forest and Forest Products
Training Package, which members of FIAPS can
use for their assessment activities or customise
for their own organisation.
The FIAPS network continued to assist RTOs in
developing and improving the quality of assessments
in their areas of expertise by providing opportunities
to review, discuss and moderate their work with other
assessors. For some RTOs this has always been a
challenge as many are remotely located or operate
as very small departments within large RTOs.

Resources were developed to support the following
units of competency and can be downloaded on the
ForestWorks ISC website:

Throughout 2013-2014, FIAPS undertook a review of
the assessment tools with an external consultant to
identify potential improvements for compliance under
the Australian Quality Training Framework (AQTF)
standards for assessment tools. As a result,
assessment tools have been improved in the
following areas:

• FPICOT5201B Implement sustainable
forestry practices

• Inclusion of moderated answers to
assessment questions.

• FPICOT5209B Manage tree harvesting to
minimise environmental impact

• Clarified advice to assessors to ensure questions
do not exceed the requirements of the unit.

• FPIFGM5219 Undertake carbon stock
sampling of forests and plantations

• Strengthened mapping matrix between the
assessment tool and the unit of competency.

• FPIFGM6203 Manage sustainable tree inventory

In addition to this major review, between July 2013
and June 2014 the FIAPS network facilitated five
validation/ moderation sessions.

• FPIFGM5217A Promote plantations as a
sustainable form of land use
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Advice and information
to government
ForestWorks ISC has a depth of understanding of
training materials, including implementation issues
and links to training providers and training provider
networks. Our unique role in the VET sector and
connection to industry has enabled us to provide
feedback to government on draft policy and
implement new initiatives.

2014 Environmental Scan
Current industry intelligence was conveyed to
government and industry in the annual ForestWorks
ISC industry Environmental Scan (E-Scan). The E-Scan
gathers information about skills supply and demand
and workforce development priorities. It identifies the
macro and micro factors currently impacting the
skill needs of the workforce and considers how well
the national training system, its products and services
and industry itself are responding.

• Knowledge of new world economies and
developed countries
• Research and development skills
Grassroots evidence, real-time intelligence from
across Australia and analysis of this information is
what sets the E-Scan apart from other reports in the
national training system.

Summary of submissions
and consultation
In addition to the E-Scan, information and advice
conveying the forest, wood, paper and timber
products industry viewpoint was provided to
government through participation in the following
consultations and submissions:
Australian Workforce Productivity Agency

The 2014 E-Scan captured intelligence ForestWorks
had gathered from various visits and conversations
with industry, key stakeholders, and regulators. It also
drew on a range of topical sources such as the latest
industry, enterprise and government research, and
international developments.

• Manufacturing sector workforce development
strategy (22 November)

The E-Scan’s formal audience is the Department of
Industry and the National Skills Standards Council or
its successors. However, its relevance extends far
beyond and is used extensively by state and territory
governments, industry bodies, enterprises and many
other stakeholders involved in skills and workforce
development.

Department of Industry

Analysis from the 2014 E-Scan indicated the following
priorities for workforce development:
• Improved literacy and numeracy
• Advanced technical and digital skills
• Significant operations management skills
• Strategic skills

• Skilled Occupation List (22 November)
• Research project to develop workforce
development tools and resources (9 December)

• Reforming Support Services for the
Australian Apprenticeship System (July)
• Review of the RTO VET Data Reporting
Obligations (November)
• VET Reform Taskforce (5 February, 7 March,
12 March and 27 March)
Department of Education and Community NSW
• Business Review of the Training and Education
Support Portfolio (November)
Australian Qualifications Framework Council
• Australian VET Graduation Statement
(15 November)
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Australian Council for Private Education and
Training (ACPET)
• Opportunities for collaboration (22 November)
National Commission of Audit
• Role of ISCs and how they add value to
government (26 November)
TAFE NSW
• NSW training demand for the forest and timber
products industry 2014-2015 (18 March)
Hosted and co-hosted events
• ForestWorks Industry Development
Conference 2014, Canberra (3-5 March)
Reports
• Industry Environmental Scan 2014 (February)
• ISC Annual Business Plan 2013-14 (August)
• Mid-Year Report (December)
National Centre for Vocational Education
Research (NCVER)
• Research Proposal (30 April)
Presentations at conferences
• Australian Timber Trainers Association (ATTA)
Workshop Queensland (29-31 July)
• Australian Timber Industry Forum Sydney
(11 October)
• 2013 NSW ITAB Conference Sydney (31 October)
• Institute of Foresters Association Innovation
Forum Melbourne (7 November)

NSW Industry Training
Advisory Body
ForestWorks successfully completed a 12 month
contract with the NSW Department of Education and
Communities to provide an independent voice on skill
needs, training and workforce development issues
for the forestry and furnishing industries in NSW.
ForestWorks, with its NSW Industry Training Advisory
Body (ITAB) responsibility, undertook a range of activities
in 2013-14 to identify industry needs and solutions for
skills and workforce development.
ForestWorks participated in the Independent Pricing and
Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) roundtable regarding the
draft report on the Pricing of VET within the Smart and
Skilled policy and submitted a formal written submission
on behalf of industry.
We were also involved in organising the first NSW
Combined ITABs Conference in October 2013 which
attracted 360 participants and was opened by the Hon
Adrian Piccoli, Minister for Education. The conference
brought together major industry groups and government
representatives to share ideas for industry collaboration
and business growth within the NSW VET sector.
Feedback gathered from the quarterly Forestry and
Furnishing Design and Manufacturing STAC meetings
helped to inform feedback to the NSW Government and
facilitate quality outcomes in VET.
The ITAB validated the draft 2014 Skills List after
extensive consultations with industry and submitted
cases for additional qualifications to be added to the 2015
Skills List. We were successful in getting one of nine
qualifications added to the list.
The ITAB also submitted a case for a variation to the
Forest and Forest Products Vocational Training Order
(VTO) to reflect the changes to the latest upgrade of the
FPI11 V2.1 Forest and Forest Products Training Package.
The new VTO and Commissioner’s Information Bulletin
(CIB) 603 were gazetted with effect from 15 November
2013. Similarly, after much consultation with the
furnishing industry in NSW, the case for a VTO covering
the newly endorsed MSF Furnishing Training Package
was accepted and the new VTO and CIB 617 were
gazetted with effect from 4 April 2014.
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Skills Training Advisory
Committees and Skills and
Employment Councils
The Skills Training Advisory Committees (STACs)
and Skills and Employment Councils (SEC) provide
ForestWorks ISC with the mechanisms to capture
and reflect the view of a broad range of industry
stakeholders in the production of information and
advice to government. The SEC and STAC forums
allow identification of skills issues for continuous
improvement of qualifications and skills standards,
workforce development processes and sharing
information to develop innovative solutions.
Through the SEC, ForestWorks is able to speak on
behalf of industry as it is the only national forum in
the industry where industry leaders from our partner
organisations, who represent all industry sectors, meet
on a regular basis to develop common approaches to
industry skills issues.

Vocational education and training
reform taskforce
ForestWorks ISC actively participated in initiatives that
strengthened and improved the quality of the national
vocational education and training (VET) system.
Throughout 2013-14, ForestWorks ISC representatives
provided feedback to the VET Reform Taskforce
workshops, across several states. Feedback included
advice on ways to enhance the capacity of the system
to deliver quality training that is responsive to
industry needs.
ForestWorks ISC also contributed to joint Industry
Skills Council (ISC) submissions made to the
National Commission of Audit and the VET Reform
Taskforce. The joint ISC reports provided analysis on
workforce development activities and the continuous
improvement process. The reports were presented to
the Hon Ian Macfarlane, Minister for Industry, at the
end of May 2014, who acknowledged the value of the
reports. ISCs will continue to work with the VET
taskforce to address issues on the continuous
improvement process.

Combined SEC and STAC meeting in Canberra, 5 March 2014
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Contracts
ForestWorks Ltd
Contract Title

Client

Contract Outline

New South Wales Forestry
ITAB and New South Wales
Furnishing Design and
Manufacturing ITAB

New South Wales
Department of
Education and
Communities

ForestWorks provided ITAB services via agreed activities for the
forestry and light manufacturing industries in New South Wales.

DFEEST Workforce
Development
South Australia

Department of Further
Education, Employment,
Science and Technology

ForestWorks provided reports to the South Australian
Government on a six monthly basis on workforce development
issues. The contract has now been completed. Further
discussions have been held with the South Australian Skills
Commission and government representatives to seek funding
to support workforce development initiatives.

DFEEST, South Australian
government, support for Carter
Holt Harvey Lakeside
retrenched workers

Department of Further
Education, Employment,
Science and Technology

This Workers Assistance Program service co-ordinated with
Career Development Centre and DFEEST funding training
support.

Tasmanian Forestry Workers
Assistance Service

Department of
Employment

This was a state-wide service that provided support for
retrenched forestry workers. 679 people have registered and
579 people have received assistance in finding employment
since the start of the service.

Carter Holt Harvey Workers
Assistance

Carter Holt Harvey

This contract provided assistance and support services for 140
retrenched workers, especially targeting services not available
through JSAs.

Queensland Strategic
Investment Fund

Skills Queensland

This contract successfully supported the Queensland forest and
timber products industry. The largest uptake of training
enrolment was Cert III Harvest.

Financial Literacy Exchange
(FLEX) Tasmania

Department of Premier
and Cabinet

This state-wide service provided support for retrenched forestry
workers and their families. This funding allowed ForestWorks,
in partnership with First Super and TasTAFE, to offer financial
literacy programs aimed at equipping those most in need
including people displaced in manufacturing and forestry
industries.

Victoria DEPI Forest Operators
Licensing System Transition
Project

Department of
Environment and
Primary Industries

This project will fund the development of the system that will
replace the function of the existing Timber Harvesting Operator
Licensing System (THOLS).

Tasmania DIER Employee
Assistance Program – Forest
Operations and Contractor
Business Accreditation Scheme

Department of
Infrastructure, Energy
and Resources

This project will fund the design and development of a voluntary
accreditation scheme for business operators.

Tasmania DIER Employee
Assistance Program – Transition
Support and provision of skill
development services

Department of
Infrastructure, Energy
and Resources

This funding provides Transitional Support Payments and
provision of skill development services to Tasmanian workers
who are directly impacted by the forest industry restructuring.
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ForestWorks ISC
Contract Title

Client

Contract Outline

ForestWorks ISC
Contract

Department of Industry

ForestWorks achieved the following key deliverables under this
contract in 2013-14 :
• 2013-14 Business Plan outlined planned project activities 		
for 2013-14 in line with our roles and responsibilities.
• The Continuous Improvement Plan described projects to 		
address emerging skills and gaps in skills standards, 		
including a timeline for work to be undertaken.
• 2013-2014 Yearly Report highlighted the achievements
and outcomes for the year in line with our roles and 		
responsibilities.
• 2011-2014 Project Report demonstrated that activities for 		
the project were in line with the Project Business Plan.
• Mid-year report provided an overview of progress towards 		
achieving activities in the Business Plan and identified any 		
challenges and emerging risks which could impact on the 		
achievement of activities.
• E-Scan report provided current industry intelligence and 		
identified industry’s skills issues.

Innovation Skills
Program

Department of Industry

The industry-wide Innovation Skills Program supported
enterprises in the current challenging economic environment.
The program aims to assist enterprises and leaders to work
more effectively together, gain new skills and develop practical
solutions to increase business value and lift productivity in the
industry supply chain.
In this financial year, an industry development conference was held
in Canberra over a three day period from 3 – 5 March and several
innovation forums have taken place, covering range of topics:
• Workplace Health and Safety
• The role of Women
• Change Management and Innovation processes
• Business Accreditation in the forest growing and harvesting
and haulage sectors

Enterprise Based
Productivity Places
Program (EBPPP)

Department of Industry

The program provided opportunities for enterprises to increase
productivity through training in qualifications for employees.
As of 28 February 2014:
• 645 males and 47 females
• 22 Indigenous, four disabled and seven from non-English
speaking background
• 37 small enterprises (414 trainees), one medium
(17 trainees) and four large (261 trainees)
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Contract Title

Client

Contract Outline

WELL Program
Broker arrangements

Department of
Employment

The Workplace English Language and Literacy (WELL) program
assisted workplace training where language, literacy or numeracy
support is needed. The target for this contract was for a minimum
of 300 participants to receive WELL training. ForestWorks ISC’s
WELL Broker submitted an application to the Department for a
total of 486 participants at Dahlsens to undertake OHS training
across sites in NSW and Victoria.

WELL Strategic
Project

Department of Industry

This three year strategy is to work with industry in describing
good practices at improving LLN enterprises. The second phase
of the project continue the work to identify and analyse best fit
strategies to progress LLN responses for the industry in the
following four areas:
1. Workplace change and increasing complexity
2. Supervisor /Team Leader development
3. WHS procedures are supported and adhered to
4. Digital literacy
An online tool is under development, this tool /resource will be
available on the ForestWorks website and will assist enterprises
identify common problems that are an indicator of a LLN gap in
the workplace.

Mapping Australian
Core Skills
Framework (ACSF)
to qualifications

Department of Industry

In total the project has mapped 160 nominated units of competency
and 29 qualifications from the FPI11 and FPP10 training packages
to the ACSF. The 29 qualification summaries will provide trainers
and assessors with guidance in regards to informing the skill
development needs of their learners and identifying appropriate
support for successful outcomes of learning and assessment.

Strategies to support
Foundation Skills
Training Packages

Department of Industry

The project produced a range of resources, including a facilitator’s
guide and podcasts, to support development of underpinning skills
required for successful completion of qualifications.

Clean Energy Project

Department of Industry

This project reviewed and developed training components to
address identified energy efficiency skill gaps and emerging skills
in FPI11 and FPP10. In addition a supporting resource was
developed.

National Workforce
Development Fund
(NWDF)

Department of Industry

To date more than $1.9 million has been contributed by government
to training in NWDF at enterprises. The co-contribution by industry
is $1.3 million. This project has also provided coordination of NWDF
applications, monitoring and reporting on the implementation of
successful proposals.

National Workforce
Development Fund
(NWDF) –
Relationship
Marketing

Department of Industry

A range of action was taken by ForestWorks ISC to improve
stakeholders’ understanding of the NWDF and increase
uptake of the NWDF from stakeholders from the forest
and timber products industry.
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Acronyms
ACSF

Australian Core Skills Framework

ACPET

Australian Council for Private Education and Training

AFCA

Australian Forest Contractors Association

AFPA

Australian Forest Products Association

AQTF

Australian Training Framework

ASQA

Australian Skills Quality Authority

ATTA

Australian Timber Trainers Association

CFMEU FFPD

Construction, Forestry, Mining and Energy Union –
Forestry and Furnishing Products Division

E-Scan

Environmental Scan

FCJA

Furniture, Cabinet, Joinery Alliance

FIAPS

Forest Industry Assessment Plan System

FOLS

Forest Operators Licensing System

FTMA

Frame and Truss Manufacturers Association

FurnITAC

Victorian Furnishing Industry Training Advisory Committee

HESG

Higher Education Skills Group

IFA

Institute of Foresters of Australia

ISC

Industry Skills Council

ITAB

Industry Training Advisory Body

JSA

Job Services Australia

LLN

Language, literacy and numeracy

NCVER

National Centre for Vocational Education Research

NWDF

National Workforce Development Fund

RTO

Registered Training Organisation

SEC

Skills and Employment Councils

STACS

Skills Training Advisory Committees

THOL

Timber Harvesting Operator’s Licensing

TMA

Timber Merchants Association

VAFI

Victorian Association of Forest Industries

VET

Vocational education and training

VTO

Vocational Training Order

WFTN

Women in Forests and Timber Network

WHS

Work Health and Safety
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